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1966 Ford Anglia Super
View this car on our website at premierautomotivesource.com/6834055/ebrochure

Our Price $49,995
Specifications:
Year:

1966

VIN:

BB22FJ97257

Make:

Ford

Model/Trim:

Anglia Super

Condition:

Pre-Owned

Exterior:

White

Interior:

Blue

Mileage:

0

1966 FORD ANGLIA SUPER
1300 cc Fuel Injected Engine
Chassis# BB22FJ97257
This 1966 English Ford Anglia Super is being
sold on consignment. The Anglia has been part
of a collection owned by a gentleman here in
North Florida and he has raced the car since
1966.
The owner of the car has written a description
of the car which we have included below.
Contact Nolan with questions.

- CALL NOLAN @ 904 382 7230 OWNER’S DESCRIPTION:
This American version Anglia (LHD) was built
from a street Anglia Super in 1965-66 by the
owner while living in Clearwater, Florida. Its first
race was in SCCA C-Sedan at Palm Beach
International Raceway in 1966. It was
continuously improved during 1966 and placed
in enough national events to be invited to the
SCCA run-offs held at Riverside, California
(The American Race of Champions).
In 1967 the owner raced in several national

In 1967 the owner raced in several national
events and then the Sebring 4-Hour FIA Trans
Am held on Friday, just prior to the 1967 12Hour race. The Anglia qualified 4th in the
1000cc-1300cc class behind (way behind) the
factory Hopkirk Mini Cooper and two factory
Lancia Coupes. The car DNF’d with five
minutes to go, while running fourth.
It ran in the SCCA Nationals and Regionals
during the remainder of 1967, winning the
Florida Region C-Sedan Championship and
another invitation to the run offs. The
owner moved to Jacksonville from Clearwater in
early 1968 where after running one event at the
Fernandina Beach Airport course, the car was
retired. She was stored in various locations
around Jacksonville until 1991, when after
discovering vintage racing, the owner restored
her to 1966 FIA Group 5 Trim. She raced in
numerous events on the east coast and finally
in 1993 finished 3rd in class in Sebring, in the
Vintage Event held in conjunction with the 12Hours event, 26 years after her first unfinished
Sebring.
In mid-1995 the original car (1960-chassis
#105E 39161) was totaled after a flip and then
being hit by another car in a separate incident.
The car was restored with the 1st replacement
shell (1965-chassis #BB22EG781191) and
returned to racing in August 1996, where the
first event was Lime Rock Historic, 30 years
after its first race. In the 2nd race in 1997, just
after another Sebring, the left rear axle broke,
causing a violent end over end multiple flip
accident, again destroying the complete body
shell. Restoration was begun again in mid 1997
and completed using the 2nd replacement shell
(1966-chassis #BB22FJ97257) in December
1999.
This Anglia Super has raced over a span of 30+
years and although re-shelled, now 2 times, has
basically the same equipment used in 1967, the
same owner and driver. This Anglia won the
Edelbrock SVRA Group I Championship, in
2002 and 2011, over 100 other Group I
competitors. The Anglia was featured in the

competitors. The Anglia was featured in the
“100th Anniversary of Ford Racing” held in
Greenfield Village, Detroit in October 2001.
Equipment includes - 1300cc Kent motor with
Holbay head and Lucas slide injection,
producing 145 HP; 4 speed close ratio
Lotus/Cortina transmission; full floating axels
with clutch type differential; disc brakes on the
front, drum brakes on the rear; adjustable front
and rear suspension. The engine was built by
Savannah Race Engineering.
The car will be sold on a bill of sale, no title, not
for street use.
- WE SELL WORLDWIDE - CALL NOLAN @ 904 382 7230 All applicable tax/fees and $299 document
fee apply. ALL INVENTORY IS STORED
INDOORS, AND SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT
ONLY.
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Installed Options

DEALER POLICIES: Please review all photos carefully and ask questions prior to making an offer if there is anything you are not sure about. We welcome pre-sale inspections. Any
descriptions we make of vehicles shall not be construed as any type of warranty. Our pictures are as thorough and precise as we can make them. Please be advised that this is not a
brand new vehicle. It is a pre-owned vehicle and has previously been driven, so therefore with respect to the miles there will most likely be average wear and tear, such as minor
scratches, minor dings, or small rock chips. We do our best to disclose any substantial blemishes in our photos and descriptions. If our vehicles include manuals, service records or
extra sets of keys, it will be shown in the pictures and noted in the description. The advertised mileage is a round number and may vary slightly from the exact mileage due to demo
and test drives. Once a vehicle leaves our premises, no refunds, credits, or adjustments, will be issued. All Vehicles are conveyed AS-IS. Dealer neither makes nor implies any
warranty on this or any vehicle. Any dispute that may arise shall take place under the laws of the state of Florida, in the state of Florida and all sales are subject to binding Arbitration
under the rules of the American Arbitration Association. All applicable sales tax, tag and title fees apply. A $299 documentation fee applies to all sales. This fee is to cover expenses
such as courier fees, temporary tags, title clerk, auto details, and preparing paperwork for the sale. When we receive a vehicle into our inventory, sometimes the title is being held by
a bank or lender as collateral for the previous loan or payoff. Occasionally there is a delay in receiving the title from these lending institutions after payoff of the loan for up to two
weeks. While we usually have the titles in our possession, there are instances where we may be waiting for the title to arrive. We guarantee clean titles on our vehicles unless
otherwise noted. In some cases we may hold titles until cashiers checks or other funds are cleared or unless other arrangements were agreed upon. Titles will be sent via Fedex for
proper tracking. Thank you for your patience and understanding.
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